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INTERIM POLICY ON GENOMICS 

Baelrgiromd 

T b  EnvironmentalProtection Agency @PA) is awme of the zapidly advancing fleld of 

genomics since completion ofthe initial sequencing of the human genome. EPA expects that 

genomics data may be received as supporting i n f o d o n  far various assessmentand regulatory 

pu~poms,e.g., identifying an environmental stressor's mode or meohanism of action. Genomic 

resew& tooh now pen& the study of gene and protein expression changes in various orgaaisms 

and theit oek, or tisl~ucss,with specificityto the level of m o l d a r  frmction. While genomics 

offersthe opjmrhmity to derstad.d how an organism respands at the gene expression level to 

stressom in the environment, understanding of such molecular events withrespect to adverse 

human or ecological he& outoomes is f k  &omestablished. Understanding these relationships 

becomes inrreasingly more complex ss the number of sequend genomes for an ever increasing 

variety of o r g d m s  becomes available. l"h,them is a need for the Agency to provide an 

interim policy en the &t interpretation and utility of gen& data in the context of risk 

assessment and risk management and the implications this bk r  EPA's i n f i a s t t u h  seeds. 

Genomics approaches have the long tem promise to aid in theunderstanding of an 

organism's response to stressors and to guide the selection of informative bio'rndicators for 

monitoring the impact of stressom on human and eoologtcal health. Thus, EPA believes that 

g d c s  will have an enornousimpact on our abilityto assees the rhk from exposure to 

$tressom and ultimately to improve our risk assessments. 
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Sdence Policy Cou11eil's Interim Position 

EPA bdieves that genomic dataand analyses will si&cantly impactmany areas of 

scientific reseanoh and humm and ecological health asses~nmk.Oenomics data may allow EPA 

to enhance its assessmentsand better inform the decision-making process. Accordingly, EPA 

mustunderstandhow to develop and use the research fools made possible itomgaomics and 

understandthe appropriate uses of genomics data to inform Agency decisions. For EPA, the 

tenn "genomics" enwmpasses a broader scope of scientific inquiry and associated techeologies 

than when genomiw was initially considered. A genome is thegum total of all an individual 

organism's genes. Thus,genomlcs is the study of allthe genes ofa cell, or tissue, at theDNA 

(genotype), mRNA (tnmscriptome), OI protein (proteome) ids. 

Oenomics methodologies are expeoted to provide valuable insights for evaldng how 

environmental streswa mUularltissue fnnotiom and how changes in gene expression may 

relttte to adverse effects. However, the relationships betweendhanges in gene expression and 

adverse effwts are unclear at thistime and may likely be difficult to eiucidate. Nonelheless, EPA 

believes that some of these changes may prove to be predictive of suhe~uentadverse &&. 

Change5in gene expression can be Sormative when aweight-of-eviddence -roach for human 

and ecological health assessments isperformed, particularly wbn used to explore the possible 

link between exposure, mechanism(s) of action, and adverseeffects. In addition, genomi~s 

information may be useful to EPA in setting priorities, in r d h gof chemicab for fortber testing, 

and in supporting possible regulatoryactians. While genomics data may be wmidaed in 

decision-making at this time, these data alone are insufkient as a basis for decisions. For 

assessment purposes, EPA will consider genomics iaformation on a case-bywise h is .  Bafore 
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such information canbe and used,agencyrwiew will be neededto determine adequacy 

regarding the quality, r-tativenem, and reproducibility of the data. 

EPA believes that genomiw will ultimate1y improve the quality of info&on used in the 

risk assessment prows. For example, g d c s  shows promise to identify variability and 

swwptibilities in individuals from exposed populations or amang different species. It will also 

likely provide a better understanding of the mechtitihm or mode of action of a stressor and thus 

assist in prediotive toxicol.ogy, inthe screening of stressors, and in the design of monitoring 

activities and exposure studies. Application of genomics mexhodologias may help reduce or 

e h k a t e  traditional types of toxicity testingas well as improvethe scientific rationale for when 

such testing is needed. Genomic analysis also holds promise to evaluate the cumulative impact8 

resulting from the inferplay of factom such as genetic diversity, h d t h  status,and life stage in 

respondingto exposure(s) to multiple stressor$. 

EPA ebcouragesfurther research on methods development, methods evaluation, and data 

colledion to address existing gaps in knowledge coneeming the consequences of genomic 

changes. EPAYsgoal is to develop lamwled~e that will ultimately d u c e  theuncertahties in the 

assessment of hazard, exposure, and risk&om stressom. Inparallel with data generation, there is 

an equal need for developing information technologies, for research on the analysis of data, and 

for applications ofgenamics data in computational toxicology. As EPA gains experience in 

applying genomiw information and refinesits undershdng af the use of w h  infoEmtrti~lzit 

will develop guidance to explain how genomics data can be better utilized in informing decision-

making and related ethical, legal, and social implications. EPA is working with other Federal, 

state,and Tribal organizations, as well as with academic, international, and industry groups to 
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facilitatescientificallysmdappiidolls ofgenomi~sdata In addition, EPA willowtiweto 

build partnership and cmnumk& with d inkread stakeholdersrn an essential coziqmnent af 

the Agency's ftltrrreactivitiesin genomics. 
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